
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST  

June 30, 2024 

AS WE GATHER...There’s an old English proverb which states, 
“Good things come to those who wait.” Though a nice thought, there 
is no certainty of the saying coming to fruition. The Word of God, 
however, is always true, especially as we hear the Old Testament 
Reading from Lamentations: “The Lord is good to those who wait for 
Him, to the soul who seeks Him. It is good that one should wait  
quietly for the salvation of the Lord” (3:25–26). Even as we hear in 
today’s Gospel from Mark, people waited in affliction and grief, as  
Jesus would heal a woman’s twelve-year ailment and raise the dead 
daughter of a synagogue ruler. Though our waiting on the Lord may 
not result in a miracle in this earthly life, in our greatest wait we are 
assured of what is sure to come to fruition as we, “wait quietly for the 
salvation of the Lord” (Lamentations 3:26). 

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN 
CHURCH AND SCHOOL  

701 Washington Street Grafton, WI 53024  
262-377-4659  
splgrafton.org  
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Welcome! 
We are glad you are worshiping today!  

 
Fellowship: Refreshments available in 
the Gathering Hall Sundays 9am-10:45am.  
Holy Communion: Celebrated during all 
Worship Services on the first, third & fifth 
weekends each month. 
Parents With Children: Children’s  
bulletins & Busy Bags are available.  
There is a quiet room in the back of church.  
We Care Cards: Everyone attending is 
asked to complete a card found in the pew 
rack and collected during worship.  
Volunteers (Acolytes, Live-stream & 
PowerPoint help): Sign-up at  
tinyurl.com/SPLsignups.  

 
Traditional Worship 

*Saturday 5pm  
Sunday 8am | Sunday 11am 

Monday 6:30pm  
 

Contemporary Worship 
*Sunday 9:30am  

 
*Live-streamed at:  

splgrafton.org/church/livestream & 
vimeo.com/event/3215174 

 
Servant Leaders:  

Pastor: Luke Anderson  
Pastor: Jacob Schultz  
Pastor of Care Ministry: Timothy Maschke 
Pastor Emeritus: Larry Prahl  
Pastor Emeritus: John Suelflow  
Pastor Emeritus: Kenton Wendorf  
Principal: Michael Yurk  
Director of Music: Valerie Bremer  
DCE: Tracy Krueger  
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PRE-SERVICE MUSIC   
 

LIGHTING OF CANDLES and RINGING OF THE BELLS 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS  (Offerings may be placed in collection box near the exits. We Care Cards collected 
during sermon hymn.)  
 

HYMN  “Great Is Thy Faithfulness”                   LSB 809, St. 1-2 
 

INVOCATION 
Pastor:   In the name of the Father and of the † Son and of the Holy Spirit.  
People: Amen. 
 

OPENING SENTENCES  Psalm 30:1–5 
Pastor: I will extol You, O Lord, for You have drawn me up and have not let my foes rejoice over me. 
People: O Lord my God, I cried to You for help, and You have healed me. 
Pastor:  O Lord, You have brought up my soul from Sheol; You restored me to life from among those who go 
              down to the pit. 
People: Sing praises to the Lord, O you His saints, and give thanks to His holy name. 
Pastor: For His anger is but for a moment, and His favor is for a lifetime. 
People: Weeping may tarry for the night, but joy comes with the morning. 
 

CONFESSION and ABSOLUTION  1 John 1:8–9 
Pastor: Great is the Lord’s faithfulness, even though we have been unfaithful. If we say we have no sin, we 

deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us. 
People: But if we confess our sins, God, who is faithful and just, will forgive our sins and cleanse us 

from all unrighteousness.  
 

Pastor: O almighty God, merciful Father, 
People: I, a poor, miserable sinner, confess unto You all my sins and iniquities with which I have ever 

offended You and justly deserved Your temporal and eternal punishment. But I am heartily 
sorry for them and sincerely repent of them, and I pray You of Your boundless mercy and for 
the sake of the holy, innocent, bitter sufferings and death of Your beloved Son, Jesus Christ, 
to be gracious and merciful to me, a poor, sinful being. 

 

Pastor: Upon this your confession, I, by virtue of my office, as a called and ordained servant of the Word, 
announce the grace of God unto all of you, and in the stead and by the command of my Lord Jesus 
Christ I forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father and of the † Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

People: Amen. 
 

HYMN  “Great Is Thy Faithfulness”                   LSB 809, St. 3 
   

SALUTATION  
Pastor: The Lord be with you. 
People: And also with you.  
 
 

COMMUNION STATEMENT 
As you prepare to receive the Lord’s Body and Blood, please review these questions: 

 

1. Am I sorry for my sins and do I repent of them? 
2. Do I believe in Jesus as my Savior and that His body and blood are truly present together with the bread 
and the wine? 
3. Do I want to live as a forgiven Christian, in love to God & neighbor, with the help of the Holy Spirit? 
4. Am I a member of an LCMS congregation or a congregation in fellowship with the LCMS? 
 

If you are not in agreement with these questions, 
please refrain from communing or speak with a pastor before communing. 

TRADITIONAL WORSHIP SERVICES–Saturday 5pm; Sunday 8am; Monday 6:30pm 



PRAYER OF THE DAY  
Pastor:  Let us pray. Lord of all faithfulness and grace, through Your Word You speak to us still. Through the 

Word made flesh You affirm our salvation through faith in Him alone. Enable us, amid the many voices 
around us, to hear the voice and the Word of the one who heals, raises the dead, and sustains our 
spirits as we wait upon salvation; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with 
You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

People:  Amen. 
 

OLD TESTAMENT READING  Lamentations 3:22–33  Great is the Lord’s faithfulness.  (Holy Bible p. 873) 
 

Pastor: This is the Word of the Lord.          People:  Thanks be to God. 
 

EPISTLE  2 Corinthians 8:1–9, 13–15  Encouragement to give generously.  (Holy Bible p. 1230) 
 

Pastor: This is the Word of the Lord.          People:  Thanks be to God. 
 

ALLELUIA VERSE  Lamentations 3:25 
Pastor: Alleluia. The Lord is good to those who wait for Him, 
People: to the soul who seeks Him. Alleluia. 
   
HOLY GOSPEL  Mark 5:21–43  Jesus heals a woman and Jairus’s daughter.  (Holy Bible p. 1069) 
Pastor:  The Holy Gospel according to St. Mark, the fifth chapter. 
People: (sung) Glory to You, O Lord. 
 

Pastor: This is the Gospel of the Lord.           People: (sung) Praise to You, O Christ. 
   

SERMON HYMN  “If Thou But Trust in God to Guide Thee”            LSB 750, St. 1-4, 7 
                  
SERMON  “A Lamentable Wait,” by Pastor Anderson, based on Lamentations 3 and Mark 5. 
     
NICENE CREED  (see screens or back cover of LSB) 
 

OFFERTORY HYMN  “The Church’s One Foundation”             LSB 644, St. 1, 3-4 
 

PRAYER OF THE CHURCH  (see screens) 
 

SACRAMENT  
 

PREFACE 2 Timothy 4:22,  
Pastor: The Lord be with you.            
People: And also with you. 
Pastor: Lift up your hearts.            
People: We lift them to the Lord. 
Pastor: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.            
People: It is right to give Him thanks and praise. 
 

PROPER PREFACE 
Pastor:  It is truly good, right, and salutary that we should at all times and in all places give thanks to You, holy 
   Lord, almighty Father, everlasting God, through Jesus Christ, our Lord, who by His perfect life,  
   sacrificial death, and glorious resurrection, opened to us and speaks to us the way of everlasting life. 
   There fore with angels and archangels and with all the company of heaven we laud and magnify Your  
   glorious name, evermore praising You and singing: 
 

SANCTUS  “Holy, Holy, Holy”                       LSB 161 
 

WORDS OF INSTITUTION  (see screens or LSB 179)   
 

PROCLAMATION OF CHRIST  1 Corinthians 11:26; Revelation 22:20 
Pastor:   As often as we eat this bread and drink this cup, we proclaim the Lord’s death until He comes. 
People: Amen. Come, Lord Jesus. 
 

LORD’S PRAYER  (see screens or back cover of LSB)  
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PEACE 
Pastor:   The peace of the Lord be with you always. 
People: Amen. 
 

AGNUS DEI  “Lamb of God”                        LSB 163 
 

PREPARATION  (see screens or top of Page 2) 
 

DISTRIBUTION  Common cup and individual cup are offered on both the lectern and pulpit sides.  
Please assist the pastor or server when receiving the chalice for common cup. 
Non-alcoholic wine (pink) is served in individual cups in the center of the tray. 
 

“See Ye First”                             LSB 712 
“God Bless Our Native Land”                       LSB 965 
 

DISMISSAL and  POST-COMMUNION THANKSGIVING 
Pastor:  Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good. 
People: His steadfast love endures forever. 
Pastor:   The Lord speaks His Word, acts in perfect love for His people, and has healed us with the forgiveness 
 of sins. Great is His faithfulness. We give thanks to the Lord, for He is good. 
People: His steadfast love endures forever. 
Pastor:  Strengthen and preserve us all our days. 
People: Amen. 
 

BENEDICTION  Numbers 6:24–26 
Pastor:  The Lord bless you and keep you. 

 The Lord make His face shine on you and be gracious to you. 
 The Lord look upon you with favor and † give you peace. 

People: Amen. 
 

CLOSING HYMN  “In Thee Is Gladness”                 LSB 818  
Creative Worship for the Lutheran Parish, Series B, Quarter 3. Copyright © 2024 Concordia Publishing House. All rights reserved. Used by permission. 

CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP SERVICE–9:30am 

PRE-SERVICE MUSIC   
 

WELCOME / ANNOUNCEMENTS  (Offerings may be 
placed in collection box near the exits. We Care Cards 
collected during opening song.) 
 

INVOCATION  
 

OPENING SONG  “Waiting Here For You” 
 

CONFESSION and WORD OF FORGIVENESS 
 

SONG OF PRAISE  “I Will Wait” 
    

CHILDREN’S MESSAGE  
 

WORD OF GOD  Lamentations 3:22–33     
(Holy Bible p.873) 

NICENE CREED 
 

SERVICE OF THE SACRAMENT 
Words of Institution / Lord’s Prayer / Preparation /  
Distribution / “Mount. Zion” / Dismissal 
 

PRAYERS 
 

WORD OF GOD  Mark 5:21–43  (Holy Bible p.1069) 
 

SERMON  “A Lamentable Wait,” by Pastor Anderson, 
based on Lamentations 3 and Mark 5. 
   

BLESSING 
 

CLOSING SONG  “Everlasting God” 
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PASTOR WENDORF’S WEEKLY DEVOTION 
PRAY FOR ME  

 

We have not ceased to pray for you. Colossians 1:9  
 

Do you have family members or friends that you pray for? Do you know what to pray for? Looking at Colossians 1 
we hear these words: “asking that you may be filled with the knowledge of his will in all spiritual wisdom and  
understanding.” Reflecting on these words, we see how important this is for us. We, above all, as followers of  
Jesus, want to know and do His will. To do that, we need to pray for ourselves and others to have this true  
understanding for our daily living. This is a great daily petition that you can pray for your grandchild, spouse, 
neighbor, pastor, or friend. Make it an important part of your daily time of prayer.  

 

You are welcome to contact Pastor Wendorf to share your thoughts regarding his weekly devotions: 
pastor.wendorf@splgrafton.org 
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June 30, 2024 

OUTDOOR WORSHIP SERVICE—11am 
 

PRE-SERVICE MUSIC 
 

WELCOME & ANNOUNCEMENTS (Offerings may be placed in collection boxes on the sidewalk.)  
 

INVOCATION  
 

OPENING SONG  “Seek Ye First”                LSB 712      

1   Seek ye first the kingdom of God, 
 And His righteousness. 
 And all these things shall be added unto you! 
 Allelu, alleluia! 
  
3   Man does not live by bread alone, 
 But by ev’ry word 
 That proceeds from the mouth of the Lord, 
 Allelu, alleluia! 
 Text: © 1972 Maranatha! Music, admin. EMI. Used by permission: St. Paul Lutheran Church - CCLI no. 145328 

 

CONFESSION and ABSOLUTION   
 

PRAYER OF THE DAY  
 

SERVICE OF THE WORD 
 

CHILDREN’S MESSAGE  
 

OLD TESTAMENT READING  Lamentations 3:22–33  Great is the Lord’s faithfulness.  (Holy Bible p. 873) 
 

Pastor: This is the Word of the Lord.         People: Thanks be to God. 
 

HOLY GOSPEL  Mark 5:21–43  Jesus heals a woman and Jairus’s daughter.  (Holy Bible p. 1069) 
Pastor: The Holy Gospel according to St. Mark the fifth chapter 
People: (spoken) Glory to You, O Lord. 
 

Pastor: This is the Gospel of the Lord.       People: (spoken) Praise to You, O Christ. 
 

NICENE CREED  
I believe in one God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth and of all things visible and  
invisible. And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of God begotten of His Father before 
all worlds, God of God, Light of Light, very God of very God, begotten, not made, being of one  
substance with the Father, by whom all things were made; who for us men and for our salvation 
came down from heaven and was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the virgin Mary and was made man; 
and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate. He suffered and was buried. And the third day He 
rose again according to the Scriptures and ascended into heaven and sits at the right hand of the  
Father. And He will come again with glory to judge both the living and the dead, whose kingdom will 
have no end. And I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and giver of life, who proceeds from the Father 
and the Son, who with the Father and the Son together is worshiped and glorified, who spoke by the 
prophets. And I believe in one holy Christian and apostolic Church, I acknowledge one Baptism for 
the remission of sins, and I look for the resurrection of the dead and the life † of the world to come. 
Amen. 
 

HYMN  “Great Is Thy Faithfulness”                  LSB 809 

 1  Great is Thy faithfulness, O God my Father; 
     There is no shadow of turning with Thee. 
 Thou changest not: Thy compassions, they fail not; 
     As Thou hast been, Thou forever wilt be.  
 
     

2  Ask and it shall be given unto you, 
 Seek and ye shall find, 
 Knock and the door shall be opened unto you, 
 Allelu, alleluia! 
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SUNDAY MORNING RELIGIOUS ED HOUR 
9:30am–Family Life Center 

 

June 30 Topic: What Do God's Old Testament Covenants 
Mean For Us Today?  
Led by: Rev. James Kroemer  

Refrain: Great is Thy faithfulness! Great is Thy faithfulness! 
       Morning by morning new mercies I see; 
   All I have needed Thy hand hath provided; 
       Great is Thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me! 
 

2 Summer and winter and springtime and harvest, 
     Sun, moon, and stars in their courses above 
 Join with all nature in manifold witness 
     To Thy great faithfulness, mercy, and love. Refrain 

  
SERMON  “A Lamentable Wait,” by Pastor Anderson, based on Lamentations 3 and Mark 5. 
 

PRAYERS  (The pastor will end each prayer with “Lord, in Your mercy,” and the congregation will respond, 
“hear our prayer.”)   
 

WORDS OF INSTITUTION / LORD’S PRAYER / DISTRIBUTION / DISMISSAL  
 

BLESSING  
 

CLOSING HYMN  “God Bless Our Native Land”             LSB 965 

1 God bless our native land; 
 Firm may she ever stand 
     Through storm and night. 
 When the wild tempests rave, 
 Ruler of wind and wave, 
 Do Thou our country save 
     By Thy great might. 

3 Pardon for sin and a peace that endureth, 
   Thine own dear presence to cheer and to guide; 
    Strength for today and bright hope for  
    tomorrow, 
    Blessings all mine, with ten thousand beside! 
 Refrain 
Text: Public domain 

2  So shall our prayers arise 
 To God above the skies; 
     On Him we wait. 
 Thou who art ever nigh, 
 Guarding with watchful eye, 
 To Thee aloud we cry: 
     God save the state! 
Text: Public domain 

ROOM RESERVATIONS ARE DUE 
It’s time to renew room reservations! Is your 
board/group planning to meet on campus over 
the next year? If so, please designate one  
person to fill out & submit the Room Reservation 
Form to secure your space! Forms can be found 
online or in the school office. Completed forms 
should be emailed or dropped off to Meagan 
Steinke (meagan.steinke@splgrafton.org).  

The calendar fills up quickly, don’t delay!  

BIBLE STUDIES, SERVANT MINISTY EVENTS AND MORE! 

EVERY GENERATION FAITHFUL TOGETHER 
As we move forward with our ministry expansion building project, St. Paul will be issuing 
promissory notes. For those interested, this is another way to support the financing of 
our project.  

 

Please contact either: 
Jason Hasenstein (920) 226-0743 jason.hasenstein@splgrafton.org or 

   Jean Steinke (262) 377-4659 jean.steinke@splgrafton.org  
      for more information or to set up a promissory note. 

THANK YOU FROM LERT 
Thank you to the St. Paul  
Quilters, Maribeth Witkowski, 
and the St. Paul LWML for 
their generous donations of 
quilts and hygiene kits to our 
LERT group. These will be 
handed out to the families 
when LERT deploys to help 
after storm damage. Your 

contributions provide much-needed comfort and support to 
families during their most challenging times.  
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Music:  Mrs. Michelle Soenksen / Greg Batiansila    Altar Guild: Sharon Hawkins & Maribeth Witkowski 
Leader:   Rev. Jacob Schultz               Sermon:  Rev. Luke Anderson 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

Strength and Healing:  Karen Boatman (friend of Richard and Carolyn Wohlers); Jason Boesch (son of Cheryl 
Boesch); Donna Criplean; Jean Dorman (niece of Norma Prahl); Bob Fleischman (godson of Darlene  
Sukowski); Summer Guell (niece of  Nancy Groth); Cheryl Hafemann; Cindy Hilgendorf (sister of Gail Goetter); 
Ann L. (friend of Catherine Kiener); Kelsey Lauer (friend of Renae Frisque); Annette Mentzel; Mandy Powers 
(niece of Dan & Sue Hueppchen); Marilyn Van Der Puy (mother of Jenna Bagley); Richard Wolf; Lisa (niece of 
Jan Moegenburg); Wendy Zettinig 
   

Long Term Illness / Treatment:  Samuel Becker (grandson of Lucille Becker); Patricia Biedenbender 
(grandmother of Nick & Abby Biedenbender); Jim & Sharon Caulfield (parents/in-law’s of Alison & Steve  
Eckert); Christine Capstran (daughter of Lyle & Terry Sperber); Heidi Feucht (friend of Stephanie Steinert); Dan 
Haupt (son of Frank & Bernice Haupt); Paul Imig (Civil Engineer for our Ministry Expansion Fund); Daniel Kekic 
(nephew of Paulette Rammel); Mary Lou Mercer; Tom Miller; Andy Panasa (friend of Dennis Kranz); Patrick 
Swan (friend of Liz Dehmel); Joy (friend of Bev Schinker) 
 

Anniversaries:  Pastor and Norma Prahl’s 49th wedding anniversary; Tom and Kathy Lubner’s 50th wedding 
anniversary.  
 

Birthday:  Irma Brockberg ’s 90th birthday. 
 

Deaths: Erv Schmidt; Jay Jorgensen 
 

Rehab:  Christine Groth; Darlene Sukowski, Newcastle 
 

Surgery:  Peter Levihn, kidney transplant 

FLOWERS & GIFT 

Flowers next to the pulpit are given to the Glory of God in celebration of Tom & Kathy Lubner ’s 50th 
wedding anniversary by their children & grandchildren.  
 

A Gift has been given to the Glory of God to the Every Generation Faithful Together Ministry Expansion 
Fund in honor of Pastor Maschke's 50 years in ministry by Rev. Timothy & Sharon Maschke. 

SERVICE  ELDERS / COMMUNION SERVERS HEAD USHERS 

Sat., 5pm R. Wellman / M. Young / J. Brooks / R. Schultz / T. Kohlwey Jo Wolf 

Sun., 8am B. Dorn / G. Kern / G. Krueger / J. Brooks Ron Kuta 

Sun., 9:30am G. Hilgendorf / M. Benson / B. Eggold Tim Hallett 

Sun., 11am G. Metzger / J. Wegner / B. Marien / W. Cheeseman Mark Papcke 

Mon., 6:30pm R. Klotka  

WAYS TO GIVE AT ST. PAUL—Visit splgrafton.org/church and Look for the Give Now! Button. 

 Plate: Offerings may be placed in a collection box near the exits. 

 Mail/Drop-Off: 701 Washington Street, Grafton, WI 53024. Office hours are Monday—Friday, 8am to 4pm. 

 VancoOnline Electronic Giving: Visit splgrafton.org/church/giving (then click Online Giving). 

 Vanco Mobile App: Vanco Mobile is a mobile giving app that enables you to make one-time or recurring gifts from your smartphone. 

Visit the Apple App Store or Google Play and search for “Vanco Mobile Faith Engagement” to download the app. 

 Text-to-Give: Text the dollar amount you wish to contribute to 855.927.0750 (example: 25 for $25). You will be sent a registration link. After 

registering, you will receive a text verification and an emailed receipt. For future giving, text the amount you wish to give, and text “repeat” 
to make it a recurring donation. 

 Text-to-Give directly to the Every Generation Faithful Together Ministry Expansion Fund: Text the dollar amount you wish to  

   contribute followed by the letters EGFT, to 855.927.0750. For example, text "25 EGFT" to contribute $25. You will be sent a registration      
   link. After registering, you will receive a text verification and an emailed receipt. For future giving, text the amount you wish to give, and text 
   “repeat” to make it a recurring donation. Every contribution sent to this number will go directly to the Every Generation Faithful Together fund. 

 

Thank you for supporting St. Paul. If you have questions, contact St. Paul Finance Office at 262- 377-4659. 

JULY–SEPTEMBER 2024 PORTALS OF PRAYER  
Portals of Prayer are available for pick up in the Narthex and Welcome Center.  



 

 

 

THANK YOU FOR 
SUPPORTING THE 2024 
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN 

GOLF CLASSIC! 
 

While parts of the golf course 
were wet and soggy, the sun 
was out and everyone had an 
enjoyable time. This year's  
outing raised more than 

$15,000 in proceeds which will be put towards helping 
cover the unbudgeted cost of a new reading  
curriculum at St. Paul for next school year.  
 

We look forward to seeing everyone again next year. 

                                                                                                   

SCHOOL & CHURCH  
OFFICES ARE CLOSED 
THURSDAY, JULY 4th. 


